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PROPOSED SYSTEM Oh RAILWAYS
FOR THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

Secretary Root Is Making
Efforts to Have

Efficient Transportation
Service Instituted There

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT-

TO GUARANTEE INTEREST

Aid of Powerful Financial
Interests in Wall Street
Has Been Invoked to
Handle the Bonds

PHILADELPHIA Aug 20 Under a-

New York date line the Press this
morning prints tho following

Among other paragraphs printed upon
one of the slips furnished by a financial
news agency to subscribers there ap-

peared yesterday afternoon one stating
that Secretary Root was considering
with some favor the proposition that an
efficient and therefore considerable rail
way system be constructed in the

and that the Secretary is of the
opinion that the Government should
guarantee either Interest or revenue suf-
ficiently to make it possible to finance
the bonds issued to pay for the construc

tionThis
statement Is approximately cor

rect It however conceals much more
than It elves for instead of a tentative
or perfunctory interest in this proposi
tion Secretary Root looks upon it as
one of the utmost consequence and be-

lieves that it may be well supported by
the Administration in view of the pollt

the administrative as well as the
commercial prosperity which it will be
sure to stimulate and maintain

Some time last winter Secretary Root
invited Sir William Van Horne to a con-

ference with him at Washington an in-

vitation that was at the earliest possi-
ble moment acceptifl Secretary Root
then said to Sir William that his suc
cess in the development of sufficient
railway system for the island of Cuba
and the methods that we have adopted-
to bring ultimate prosperity both to that
railroad and to the people of Cuba had
appealed very strongly not only to finan-
ciers but also to members of the Ad
ministration

The railroad Is completed but some
time must pass before there can begin
to bo received revenue sufficient to meet
the obligations of the railway corpora
tion and to provide a fair dividend upon
the investment The same methods wero
adopted so far as the conditions were
similar which wore characteristic of the
construction of the Canadian Pacific by
Sir William and the opoaihg up of the
adjacent country to agriculture

So too when our own Western rail
roads were built many of them preceded
agricultural development The owners
were compelled to wait until the land
was tilled and began to be productive In
Cuba Sir William worked out the plan
whereby small tracts of sixty aoros ad-
Joining tho railroad were so surveyed
that each tract bad a direct approach to
the nearest railway station and these
tracts tbe railroad corporation is selling-
to the Cubans on time and for a small
price The farmers expect to cultivate
the sugar cane the railroad will get the
business of transporting it to the near
est mill and it is expected that within-
a few years many thousand aores hither
to uncultivated will be found remunerat
ing the small farmer and furnishing
gcod traffic for the railroad

Railway Would Aid Rulers
Secretary Root had first in mind when

he was considering the exploitation of
railroads in the Philippines the political-
or administrative advantages It there
were a sufficient railway communication-
bet seen Manila or other large cities
and the interior It would be possible
quickly to move troop and therefore-
to suppress Insurrection Besides that
the railroads would unify the population-
cf the island Just aa the construc-
tion cf the Pacific Railroad in the
early 60s unified the population of the
Atlantic and the PsoMfu

In the next place Secretary Root was
convinced that the development ot the
archipelago especially the two larger
islands was dependent upon the open
ing of the Interior to swift

with the coast He was certain that
the building of railroads would speedily-
be followed by such as would
of Itself make It possible easily to
maintain peace

In h conversation with Sir William
Van Home the fact was brought out
that the Federal law does not permit
any one Individual or corporation to
obtain title to than 25W acres of
land For that reason It was Impos
sible to finance a railway proposition
using as the basis for security
and on the other hard it would im
possible to do what Sir William had
done in Cuba It was clearly recog
nized that there must be some sponsor
ship on the part of the Government
and Secretary Root admitted that he
would be in favor of a guarantee by the
Government of a certain percentage of
interest which would make it possible-
to finance obligations He did not mean
by that that this guarantee should be
entered into by the United States
should in fact be a contract made by
the Philippine government with any
railroad corporation-

As a result of this first meeting it waa
agreed that competent engineers should
be sent to the Philippines Immediately
men who In the employ of Sir
William Van Horne and who would be
presumed to be In the Philippines in his
Interest But they were really In thu
employ of the War Department their
expenses and remuneration It being un
derstood to be met from funds
which could bt lawfully used for that
purpose These engineers returned late
In tho spring or early summer with ex
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hauatlve reports nays rr eys
which were firs sf y rn t liam
at his home in M Rtvrtai Doc-
uments wero then bn cM ton
and are now at V V ariut t

After Secretary Kw r Ived
them and had g i tf 4 udy
he had another i art with
Sir William Vat Hv sfr the
understanding c i v this
city Is correct r i vT 3 by
which tbe propo iced
were thoroughly 5M

eok
The estimate c ci v that

the proposed rail yi vu cost
In the nolghborh 525 fcW heir
plans contempla iiw ix
a thousand Hwt wt is to
be narrow gaug r the
cheapness of lat ti i

lack of obstacl a i il iar
acter It is pre r r i

could be construo 3 t tout
30000 a mile Ja U

railway system th i
had also in e s ish
mont of Interin st z i and
steamship comm raii

Today pmmui V nd
excepting by gov i ios
slhle only by m hp
line which Is a r orat and
which is underst LH r tit
able earning from 30 to per cent upon
the investment Any comprehensive
system by which the whole archipelago
tan be opened up to production and com-
merce compels the establishment of a
satisfactory boat or steamship service
It was estimated therefore that some-
thing like 40000000 would be required to
build the railroads and secure the
steamship facilities

Sir William Van Horne understood
that Secretary Root was of the opinion
that the Philippine government would
be justified In guaranteeing interest up-
on the obligations to the extent of S
per cent With this guarantee behind
which rests the moral it not the legal
responsibility of the United States It
was believed that It would be easy to
finance the obligations especially as it
was not proposed that all of the funds
be secured at once but that the bonds
be issued as fast as the work was

exactly as was done In the case
of the building of the rapid transit sub
way In New York city

No doubt it was at the suggestion of
Secretary Root that Sir William Van
Home visited New York for the purpose
of discovering what chance there was
that bankers would undertake the finance
obligations of this character He had a
long Interview with Mr Schiff who s
recognized here as the leading authority
the possessor of the most abundant
money resources of any other banker In
New York whoso transactions aro of in
ternational character The interview
with Mr Schiff was most encouraging to
Sir William excepting in this one re
spect That It was said that because of
the heavy liquidations of this summer
the disturbances in the financial market
and the possibility of money stringency
early in the fall it would be impractica-
ble to undertake a piece of financing of

that character at present
Delay Is Enforced

While Secretary Root Is anxious that
the work shall be under way as soon as
possible chiefly In the Interest of peace
and stable government In the Philip-
pines and also for the development of
prosperity nevertheless he felt that
there was no pressing haste and that
the plans could be perfected after the
present season of monetary disturbance-
is over

In the discussions with Mr SchifC it
was intimated that the trust Institution
of New York the Morton of which
Thomas F Ryan is tho executive au
thority might be Induced to share in
the work of financing those obligations
And no doubt that instituion would be
the more easily persuaded to aid in this
work since it has been accustomed to
accept the advice of Mr Root upon mat
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ters in which the Government was no
party and could have no interest-

It so happened that at about the time
the engineers were sent under the di
rection of Sir William Van Horne to the
Philippines one of the more prominent
engineers associated with the surveys
to determine the feasibility of the Nica
ragua Canal project determined to go
himself to the Philippines to make a
thorough investigation there and to
bring back maps reports and data if
his investigations proved satisfactory
which might be the basis of the

of a syndicate of private character
whose object would be to exploit In the
way of transportation the archipelago

This engineer returned some time In
the spring with reports quite as en
couraging and as detailed as were those
brought by Sir Williams engineers As
he had been in association with those
who were prominent in the Nicaragua
Canal project he sought some of them
They were Impressed with the practica
bility of his proposition and highly Im
pressed with the masterly manner In
which his maps and data had been pre
pared It is the understanding here
that fortified with this Information and
with a somewhat definite plan In mind
exSenator Warner Miller called upon
Secretary Root to lay the matter before
him The Secretary informed him that
he had already become so convinced
that this plan was not only practicable-
but necessary that reports had been

and that the matter had been sub
mitted to Sir Van Horne who
In turn Was with finan-
ciers of New York chiefly Jacob H
Schlff

Private Capital Interested-
In the financial district exSenator

Miller Is quoted as having spoken in
perfect sympathy with all Secretary
Root said about the plan but it is also
observed that with some financiers here
there is a feeling that to commit a work
Of such magnitude to the leadership of
a British citizen might possibly prove
to be an error They say that In Cuba

had no authority excepting tem
porary one of the protectorate and that
there Sir William built his railroad
system upon tolerance the expectation
being that the Cuban republic when or-

ganized would validate what he had
done

But the United States is sovereign in
the Philippines and the wonder is
whether in view of this young sovereign-
ty It may be expedient to commit such
an Important trust to a British subject
That however is tho only hint of a
criticism of a plan that has been heard
in this city It was reported today that
Senator Miller expects to sail for Eng
land on Saturday and that his somewhat
sudden trip across the sea is made

by reason of opportunities that
may be found there for such aid a
would make It possible for the syndi
cate with which he is associated and
which is in possession of most valuable
charter rights to undertake this work

Whether that is tho object of Senator
Millers visit to England or not he
alone knows That ho is going he ad-

mitted today but seemed somewhat an
noyed when he was Informed that it was
the impression in banking circles here
that it Is because of this proposition and
opportunities that have arisen that he
Is going At the same time he refused
emphatically to speak about the matter
excepting that he was willing to say so
much aa this It is true that I am go
Ing to England on Saturday When I re
turn it may be that I shall be able to
say something about the exploitation of
a railway and steamship system in the
archipelago I can say as much as this
that I believe it would be to the benefit
of the archipelago and to the United
States if transportation facilities wore
perfected there Just as it was to our
benefit when the Pacific Railroad was
built but I say this as an American cit
izen and there must be no Inference
from it that I have any other Interest In
the matter than that of an American
citizen
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Dream
and His Awakening

Indignation at Suggestion of Personal Gain Responsible for
Change in Plans for District

Was ingtonsh

The Times on August 19 In notic-
ing the vast growth of Virginias rich
es said It would seem that the cities
within the Virginia capes are crystal-
lizing themselves out of tho dreams ot
Washington who intended to make the
National Capital the great center of
commerce-

It was well known at one time among
citizens of our neighbor Alexandria
that when General Washington look
pains to have Alexandria included in the
District of Columbia hp had designed to
make that city the commercial tart of
the National Capital

His dream contemplated tho Capital
with its offices of the Government with-

in the limits of the present city of
Washington but Its connection with
Alexandria by a bridge which should be
part of a great avenue from the Capl

STONELEIGH COURT MEN

FIGHT WITH BRICKS

James Manzer add Frank Gillian ne
gro hod carriers employed In the con-

struction of Secretary Hays new apart-
ment house Stonelelgh Court at Con-

necticut Avenue and Street northwest
became Involved in a difficulty yesterday
morning Manzor picked up a brick and
hit Gillian in the head after which ho
made his escape Gillian was taken to tho
Emergency Hospital where It was found
he had received a scalp wound The po-

lice ore looking for Manzer
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tol to a Presidents House on Shoot
ers Hill at the head of Iing Street
So that while the great avenue of Gov
ernmental political and social life
should run north and south King Street
Alexandria running east and west and
already then laid out in part should be
the commercial street of tho metropolic
of tho Union

Ho did not doubt that within a cen
tury all the Intervening land would be
filled up by a population drawn from all
sections of the country and Indeed
from all Quarters of the world The
suggestion that Washington wished to
place the Capital near his own lands at
Mount Vernon so fired his soul and ex-

cited his Indignation that he at once
gave up the dream and left the matter
of the seat of Government to bo

Into its shape of ten miles square

JOHN W CLARK RETURNED-
TO ST ELIZABETHSJ-

ohn W Clark has been sent back
to St Elizabeths Asylum Clark Is
twentytwo years of age and some
months ago was discovered by Special
Policeman Pumphrey trying doors
on New York Avenue When spoken-
to by the policeman Clark

be was running Pumphrey shot him in
tho leg Inflicting a slight wound When
his case came up for trial he was ad
judged insane He was recently paroled
and last night again became disorderly
and was picked up by BIcycle Policeman
Adams

fhim and then ran away and as
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ed
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ITCH IN COOK STOVE

BETRAYED THE THIEF

Robert Bell Took It From Bag
gagemaster Gaithers Vest

Detectives Barbee and Reynolds yes
terday afternoon arrested Robert Boll
a negro living at 8 Gordon Avenue
northeast on the charge of petit lar
ceny

Thursday Samuel Gaithers a baggage
master on tho Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road left his car to get a bucket of
water leaving his watch In his vest
which was hanging in the car Some
time later he put on his vest and found
the watch had been taken oft the chain
and was missing He reported his loss
to the police and the detectives named
were assigned to the case

They suspected Boll and shadowed
him Yesterday afternoon they arrested
him on suspicion but he denied all
knowledge of the theft Then they
searched the house and heard a mys
terious ticking In the cook stove in
which there was no fire at the
Raising a lid they found the watch in
the stove Bell still denied his guilt
until shown tho watch In his cell in
the Sixth precinct when he broke down
and confessed the theft saying that he
had hidden the watch under the board-
walk at the station until yesterday
morning He will be arraigned In Po-

lice Court tomorrow
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CHANGE SUGGESTEO IN

REBATE CERTIFICATES

Auditor Garrison Hedges Them
With Further Protection

Auditor Garrison yesterday afternoon
recommended to the Commissioners a
new departure In the method of drafting
rebate certificates in what is known as
the whole cost fund It has

been the custom of the District to
accept deposits covering permit work
When that work was completed the
person making the deposit has been

that the deposit or the unused
portion of it would be refunded to him
upon the surrender of his receipt

The wording of the notification was

In-

formed

hereto-
fore

that the work has been completed ac-

cording to the requirements but Aud
itor Garrison is of the opinion that the
District should be further protected
and suggests that the words without
Injury to the property be inserted In
th6 notification following the word re
quirements The papers have not been
acted upon by the Commissioners

ORDNANCE BOARD
TO MEET NEXT MONTH

September 3 is the date set for tho
next meeting of tho army board of ord
nance and fortification In this city Gen
G L GillespIe chief of engineers will
serve as president of the board for the
first time at that meeting A successor-
to Lieutenant General Miles on the
board has not been named
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We Close at 5 p m Saturdays I p m

AUGUST CLEARANCE
SALE-

Is rapidly end one week left

bargains
YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE

B CREDIT FOR EVERY ONE

1

OUR

E E

nearing itS
into which we will crowd many unheard
of

i

0

Big pricereductions on all
Refrigerators and Ice Chests

We have still a good

reliable makes with zinc
enamel and porcelain linings

Solid Oak Bedroom Suite
large dresser with 14x28
French bevelplate mirror and
shaped top drawers and

Solid Oak Hall Mirror 12x
20 French bevel plate com
plete with 3 brass
double hooks
only 5POIO

Solid Oak Hall Settee very
pretty design
nicely carved and jt C
finished for

Threepiece Parlor Suite
mahogany finished frames cov-
ered with fancy damask
tufted backs
only lUOU

Fivepiece Parlor Suite ma
hoganyfinished frames

with
damask tufted backs neat
carvings lOA O
only vJ

Big assortment of China
1HT and Japan Battings immense

variety of patterns good
M wearing qualities

12 c 15c I8c 20c 25c

Per yard up

R

I
II-
II

11

Bf
of sizes and styles of

II to match 2550only

Bm

II
J rIl 95II

a good fancy

II

II-
II
111

l

r

assort-
ment sew
era

0
wash-

stand

0

1

cov-
ered quality
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Bargains in Gocarts and
Baby Carriages also special
reduced prices on all separate
Lace Covers and Parasols

Handsome Gocart exactly
like illustration close woven

Mahoganyfinished Bedroom
Suite pretty dresser with

ror and

Solid Oak Dresser 18x24

neat carvings
and good fin ipIUOO

Solid Oak Dresser 24x30

swell front excellent finish
handsome A

design for Va OU
Solid Oak China Closet bent

glass ends nicely finished very
design 1435

Upholstered Corner Chair
mahoganyfinished frame cov-
ered with fancy
damask only aV

This Solid Oak Sideboard
18x30 French bevelplate mir
ror lured drawer for cut-
lery ISfrSJQ

II-

II

750
24x30 French bevelplate mir

32s00only

French bcelp late mirror

ish for

French bevelplato mirror full

2

pretty

r

body best gear-
ing

wash-
stand to match

very

only

4ar-
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When in Doubt Buy of

0 7th and 1 Eye N W 0

III
HOUSE HERRMANN

Sts
8c

c

I i1 IM1 14x ILPda fR
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REGULATION WANTED

FOR CLOSING MARKET

Three oClock P M Is Hour Suggested-
by Major Sylvester

Commissioner Macfarland yesterday
afternoon requested the Corporation
Counsel to provide the Commissioners
with a form of regulation whoreby an
hour for closing the Center and Whole
sale Markets at Seventh Ninth and B
Streets northwest may be enforced

There is no regulation on this
and in the opinion of Sylvester
who suggested the notion if one existed
it would give thoso in interest an oppor
tunity to clean up and remove obstruc
tions after business hours Major Syl
vester suggests that 3 oclock be named
as the hour for closing

The Corporation Counsel will consider
the question together with the one sub
mitted to him last week concerning the
occupancy of the south side of B Street
near the market

Major

¬

¬
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NO BIOS SUBMITTED FOR

WORK-

Day Labor Will Probably Be Employed-

in Restoring Dam

Yesterday was the last day upon which
bids for restoring the Pierce Mill dam
across Rock Creek could be submitted
but no bids were received by the Com
missioners

Three thousand dollars was appropri-
ated for the purpose and It Is now
probablo that the work will be done by
day labor under the Engineer Depart
ment the law requiring advertising hav
ing been complied with

GIBBONS IN SWITZERLAND
MONTREACX Switzerland Aug 22

Cardinal Gibbons arrived here from
Rome today

PIERCE Mill DAM
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¬

¬

Some worth 75c

Sheer materials and warranted
to wash trimmings superior
styles finish and fit They
NOT 49c of-

fered here tomorrow at thiS
price Choice of Gowns Skirts A
Corset Covers Drawers and
Chemises in all styles
for stout slim and medium
figures

Ready tomorrow morning

Palais Royal
G Street 1 1 th Street

F YOU want anything talktfo the peo
ple of the town about it Tell them
what you want You rk

with them direct You dont know then
You are not in touch with the n You
must employ some medium 1 he news-
paper is the only medium that can se ve
you and The Times is the best medusa
for you If you want anything ask for
it If you have something to sellwheth
er your services or real estate or mer-
chandise talk to the people of the town
about it This is the sensible thing to
do TALK TO THE PEOPLE TALK
TO THE PEOPLE TALK TO THE
PEOPLE and always talk to the people
when you want anything

Washington
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